Multiagent systems (MAS) 
Introduction
Multiagent systems (MAS) are a promising software development paradigm for complex application domains. Agent technology is suited for constructing scalable, robust and reusable software systems and uses same techniques of decomposition, abstraction and organization as building complex, distributed systems [8] . Use of software agents enables dynamic composability and allows customization, potentially by end users [7] . Agent systems can cope with demands of changing application domain and user needs; new agents can be added, or capabilities of existing agents increased. Building effective MAS requires a set of models, technologies and tools to support these features.
Finite State Machines (FSM) finds widest use in software engineering, especially reactive systems [6] .
Reactive system, is largely event-driven, reacting continuously to stimuli. MAS are predominantly reactive systems. In MAS, each agent can play several roles related to target goals, switching roles in response to changes. This requires flexibility and precision control in configuring agent behaviours/actions. Agent behaviours can be driven with FSMs. MAS frameworks such as JADE [2] and Zeus [10] provide support for constructing and coordinating complex set of behaviours using the FSM model.
While prototyping ASAPM Framework [1] it was found that JADE support for FSM was basic and quite inflexible. JADE supports only compile-time FSM, limiting dynamic runtime configuration, as wells as limiting composability and customization. There is need for a runtime tool that supports flexible, adaptive configuration and reconfiguration of behaviours from a pool of predefined behaviours. So, JADE-FSMEngine was developed as an add-on to JADE. It does not support code generation but allows flexible, dynamic runtime configuration of FSM in JADE. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related work and tries to differentiate our work from related work. Section 3 briefly discusses FSMs and FSM in JADE. Section 4 describes JADE-FSM-Engine architecture. Section 5 demonstrates flexibility and adaptability that JADE-FSM-Engine provides through a simple example. Section 6 concludes the paper with summary and future extensions to JADE-FSM-Engine.
Related Work
JADE platform is a popular FIPA-compliant platform for development of MAS. It is used in several R&D projects and some commercial projects [2] . Several tools are being developed to support design and implementation of MAS using JADE platform. These tools fall into two main categories: deployment tools that can be used on runtime, and development tools that provide support for the analysis, design and implementation of MAS. It must be noted that at present there is no official JADE platform specific development methodology.
Significant work has been done in development of tools to provide support from a modelling perspective. Researchers at University of California and University of Utah have built Hierarchical State Machine (HSM) [5] as a JADE add-on. HSM extends JADE FSM and provides UML-based hierarchical state machine model for JADE behaviours. It also provides graphical editing and simulation environment for semiautomatic source code generation. JADE-FSM-Builder [12] is another tool built as an IDE under commercial license by SIC in Italy, which allows development of JADE agents using graphical description of a FSM. The interface allows defining a FSM by adding and/or removing behaviours, and configuring its properties. JADE-FSM-Builder generates proper code for designed FSM and skeleton code for its behaviours. Dinkloh and Nimis [3] describe a graphical tool that bridges the gap between design and implementation of JADE agent conversations. It is implemented as a plug-in for Eclipse IDE and automatically translates AUML conversations represented using cpXML into JADE source code.
Work is also being carried out to develop methodologies for analysis and design of MAS using JADE. Moriatis and Spanoudakis explain how GAIA methodology can be used for JADE agents [9] . More recently, Nikraz et al [11] , describe a methodology focusing on key issues in MAS analysis and design. This methodology does not provide any tools for automatic code generation based on constructs developed in design phase, nor any means for the development of FSM-based formalism for JADE, nor support for modelling complex interactions.
Therefore, a runtime deployment tool was developed to support autonomous generation of FSM, JADE-FSM-Engine. It allows JADE agents to construct a FSM using configuration read from file (or object). The main advantage is dynamic customisation of agent behaviours from pool of available behaviours to fulfil requirements. Section 5 shows how JADE-FSM-Engine eases runtime configuration of JADE agents.
Finite State Machines and JADE
Douglass defines a finite state machine (FSM) as an abstract machine that defines a finite set of conditions of existence (called states), a set of behaviours/actions performed in each of those states, and a set of events that cause changes in states (transitions) according to a finite and well-defined rule set [4] . FSMs provide an efficient way of specifying constraints for overall behaviour of a system. Each state responds only to a subset of inputs, produces only a subset of responses, and changes state directly to only a subset of states. State-based programming uses FSM. This applies to autonomous agents and multiagent systems.
In JADE, agent's functionality is implemented as single-threaded set of behaviours, each voluntarily gives up control to others. JADE platform offers lightweight non-hierarchical FSM. JADE's FSM works as follows. JADE FSMBehaviour class maintains relationship/mapping between states and behaviours, and relationship/transitions between states. One behaviour is registered as the initial state and one or more behaviours as final states. Transitionsincluding default, event-less transitions -must be registered, each transition triggered by an integer event number. On completion, onEnd() method of the behaviour is called, returning the transition's event number.
JADE-FSM-Engine Architecture

JADE-FSM-Engine consists of two components:
FSM-State-Generator and JADE-FSMBehaviourGenerator. Corresponding classes are FsmFactory and GenFsmBehaviour (which extends FSMBehaviour of JADE). Table 1 shows elements of configuration file needs to be specified. An example configuration file is 
FSM-State-Generator
FSM Configuration File
JADE-FSMBehaviour-Generator
JADE-FSMBehaviour-Generator is a JADE specific implementation; generates GenFsmBehaviour from FSM state table. Each state, linked to its Behaviour implementation, and transitions registered. The required behaviours for each state must be implemented before runtime execution of the FSM. Figure 2 shows the FSM generation from the statetable and registering of JADE behaviours to each state.
Illustration of JADE-FSM-Engine use
This section describes use of JADE-FSM-Engine increasing flexibility and adaptability of MAS implementations, and runtime configuration and reconfiguration of JADE agents. Here, a simple example of FSMAgent to illustrate differences standard JADE FSMBehaviour and FSM generated using JADE-FSMEngine. Figure 3 shows FSMAgent's state-transition; default transitions with event number 0, and each state has an associated behaviour implementation. If the same FSM is created using JADE-FSMEngine, the code snippet would look as shown in Figure 5 . FSM-State-Generator first creates the FSM state-table from file (see Figure 6 ), which is passed to JADE-FSMBehaviour-Generator.
The generated FSMBehaviour is added to FSMAgent. 
Figure 5. Using JADE-FSM-Engine
The main benefit using JADE-FSM-Engine is it facilitates dynamic runtime modification. FSM definitions are not hard coded and defined during compile time, modifiable on runtime. Suppose as in code shown in Figure 4 , on event trigger of 2, the 
Conclusion and Future Work
MAS should be highly flexible systems capable of adapting to changes in their environments, and changing user needs. Hence, it needs models, mechanisms and tools that enable flexibility and adaptability. JADE platform is a popular, FIPAcompliant platform for MAS development. It provides some support for constructing and coordinating behaviours using FSM. However, JADE FSM is rigid and compile-time dependent.
JADE-FSM-Engine allows dynamic runtime configuration of FSM, simplifying MAS implementation. This improves adaptability, flexibility to changes in environment and user needs, as illustrated through an example. Although JADE-FSMEngine introduces a higher level of flexibility to the implementation of adaptive MAS, there are still improvements possible, including mechanism for validation or configuration file, and describing the FSM using descriptive language such as XML.
